PARISH NOTES
LODERS, DOTTERY AND ASKERSVfELL

JULY, 1970

THE PEACE which so many visitor~ find in Loders Church, and mention in the
visitcr·&:r book, will soon be disturbed,
A tarpaulin will hide the chancel from
the body of the church and the organ will be covered on weekdays to keep dust out
'of the .pipes.
The slate roof of the chancel is to come off and be relaid on felt
on new timbers.
The ·barrel caUing may also have to come down and be replaced by
·one whose expanse of white plaster is broken by oak ribs.
If when the roof is .
upened up the situation is no worse than the builder anticipates, the coat ~ill be
around £2,200.
But so rareAY does a builder anticipate the worst that the ultimate
cost is pretty certain to be more than this.
We have about £1 1 700 in the kitty,
which means we must look to the fete on August 1; st to swell the repair fund by
· £500 • . A net sum of that amount would require gross takings of around £600,
· because what the Dottery s.t all takes is f'or Dottery Church.
Fete expenses we
succeed in keeping very low, but a rise tl-.is ,year is inevitable.
The band fee
· ·has risen from £1,() to £1•5 for a start.
Vie do not begrudge this as the band is
the making of the fete and the. ba.ndsmen,even at this rate get less than £1. for an
afternoon's work,
Can Loders fete rise to an all time record of £600? . Its ·
longstanding lead in the iocul fete stakes is now being seriously challenged by
Burton~ . which hn.s the advantage
of a large summer caravan population.
THE FETE CO~ThiTTTEE have met at Loders Court under the chairmanship of the Hon. bws.
These change but little and the
:Alexander Hood and put the ·arrange ments in hand.
vital business nf giving generously in cash, or in kind for the stalls, change s not
at all.
:1/ws. Cecil Marsh, who has collected for Dottery from time immemorial, has
kindly agreed to do s:o again and the Vicar will do Loders and Uploders.
Will you
. see to .it that these two collectors really do "do" you? Hhen the Chancel roof
has been put right it will complete a mujor restoration of the church, done
steadily and unobtrusively and mostly throut;h the a.nnuc.l fete.
ASKER8WELL RE~~~' having ploughed through the foregoing paragraphs, will be
r~sking
"And what about our fete?"
This is on Saturdn.y, July 1."\th, o.t 2.30 p.m.,
at the village hall, which the fete is in aid of.
It seems we were wrong in
predicting that this time the fete would lack the assistance of 1nss Edwo.rds'
·· needle.
She wns spending a few dnys holiday in the villo.ge and told us that the
needle still knows what to do in Poole.
Askerswell is not under the annual
discipline of a fete, like Loders, but know how to give wh0n the need arises.
Loders knows how tq reciprocate the support Askerswell alwo.ys gives to Loders fete.
11
WHY DON'T WE HAVE MORE OF THIS?" was the question nsked by nn e:lthusin.stic
auditor 0f . the concert given in Loders Church by the choir of Selvryn College,
Cambridge.
It indicated the feelings of the rest of the congregation which
filled .the church on that memorable evening; for some of them went to the concert
in Symondsbury Church the next evening for a second helping.
Were the great
collegiate church of · Ottery St. lvlary not' so far from Loders, some would doubtless
' have appeared there also for a third helping, when the choir guve the last performance of the tour. The range and variety of the programme saw to it that there
wa&. never a dull moment.
It went from the austere spirituality of the Good
Friday Reproaches to the earthy religiosity of the negro spirituals.
The choir
were a good looking let.
Here there was no need to shut ones eyes to aavour the
qualit~ of the v~ices.
At the vicarage, where they all stayed for four days, it
was further noted that they were house trained and pleasant people to have about
the place.
Some of the success of the visit certainly derived from the unbroken
sunshine of those ~ys. . It allowed of the congregation mingling ~ith the choir
over cnffee on th~ vicarage lawn after the concert.
But the fat collection of
£,38. ·11s. 3d. th..~t the treasurer netted for the church repair fund was the choir's
doing and not t 'he SU:"l' s •
A SUNNY .AFTERNOON sandwiched between . two dull ones brought a crowd of . Hothers I
Union members to Loders Church for the deanery festival.
The church was gay
with flowers in the Mothers 1 Union colours.
Yellow seemed to predominate.
It being general election time, an intelligent visitor could have inferred that
the sympathy of the church was with the Liberals.
The Vicar of Bradpole took the
service, the Vicar of Lod.ers preached, and the Vicars of Burton, Allingtor. and
Bothenhampton were in attendance.
Mrs. Tiltmo.n wo.s .at the organ.
Ten was a
colourfUl affair on the Vicarage lawn.
Loders is fumed for its teas. The
justice that had been done to these was later apparent in the chairs, some of
whose feet had sunk well 1nto the lawn, hard though the lawn was, and took some
pulling out.
The financial result of the festival was eminently satisfactory.
A bring and buy stall was for deanery funds; the collection was for moral welfare
and the overseas fund.
An inspired gesture was to add the £12 profit on the
tens to the Selwyn choir collection and make £50 for the church repair fund.

NALLERS the remotest faro in Askerswell, is under new oanage ne nt.
The previous
tenants' Too and Noroa Foot and their large f~~ly, have ooved teoporaril y to a
house i~ Long Bredy.
\/hen they h{; ve built a bungalow they will re side on the 150
acres they have taken, and are workit>8 , at Coobe Faro.
But one doesn't escape
Their ;:j\lCCessors
Askerswell by leaving it; they will st ill be "of the family".
at Nallers are young Mr. and ~~s. J ohn Bolton and a six ~onths old daughter, who
come from Avoncliff, ~iiltshire.
Mrs. Bolton is finding Nallers rather unlike the
London she left, but hopes her Austro.lio.n blood will CO!;!e to the rescue.
They
are concentrating on sheep.
The far~house should engage all Mr. Bolton's talents
as. a builder.

MRS. EMILY HYDF:foroerly of Uploders, and lately of the old people's hoce at West
She was cremated at Weymouth.
In .
' Bay, died on June 21st, at the age of 84.
her younger days she had been a leading light o£ the Wooen 1 s J.nstitute.
She waa.
a lady of f.orthright views.
She herse lf used to say the only thing she couldn't
r.d.nce was words.
UPTON DAIRY has lately changed occupants.
Mr, and Mrs. Baggs and family have gone
to Abbotsbury.
Mr. Michael Mear, h i ~ · wife Jane, and his two sons Kevin and John,
have come in ·from near Sturmnster Newton.
Mrs. Mear is a. daughter of Mrs. Stewart,
of M~travers Cottage.
Mrs. Mear's father farmed nt Axminster.
LODERS RINGERS' have taken a record collection of £30 from the parish in recognition
of their service -to the tower.
Few parishes can value their bells more highly
than Lnders.
Incidentally, the broken clapper of the tenor bell did not make the
long . journay to the Loughborough foundry after all.
At Sharpe Tone, the
egrioultural engineers in Bridport, we have in Mr • . Philip Syoes a friend with ,
Uploders connections.
This is the time when the fire are busy with broken baler&
and tractors, but ·he saw to it that the clapper was mended in tice for Harry Crabb
to get it in ·for the follqwing Sunday's ringing.
His good · offices will h~ve
lightened the bill considerably. ·
S~ciety.
The connection should
now be . strengthened, for the Society have allotted the parish a link in the person
of Miss Carol Harper, who is e. friend of Miss Agnea Mackenzie who worships occasionally at Loders (which is a U.S~P.G. parish).
Miss Harper hopes to visit
Askerswell before . she leaves for Central Tanganyika on August 14th • . · she was born
in Nairobi and is n graduate in theology of Bristol University.
She has worked
in the translation depnrtoent of the· Bible Society as a manuscript examiner.
In
Central Tanganyika she hope s t o_ do Chri stian literature work.

ASKERSWELL ho.s long supported the Church Missionary

THAT PLEASANT . CORNER o£ Loder s near the sr-ho ol see~s destined to be a retre at for
retired clergymen.
One pf the '1v~:tile;es the r e is owned by the Rev. Dr. Martin
Thornton and his wife Mc:n:Lcn wj:t h il.!1 ,:~r'; to retir ement, although that ahould be
well away in the futur(::, f'or i1 8 hnc vJ.y lc.t e1y become Rector of Poyhecbury in
Devon; ·and is engrossed. i n ;·;:ci ~-~.r;g c_r,l ~ ·"~tur.tng .
The cottage vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Stone has teen c.cq·cti.n• ·:'i :Jy :1:c:o'.:her cl ergyman, still very a ctive, the
Rev. Nail Howells and his wife Olive .' . . lir . Howells is a nephew of the distinguished
musician Dr. Herbert Howells.
He is R~ ct or of We1£ord in the Lambourne Valley Group
M:in:i.atry.
Lodera ia l.l.l'Uik e ~y t o h.."\Ve r;;uch of' the J. eo.v ening inf~uence or t hese
divines ror years to come, but they do conjure up a vision o£ a Loders Church o£
the future staffed by some lucky vicar and two honorary curates.

SUNDAY, . JULY 26th, the octave of St. M:lry Magdclene, patron stint of Loder s, will
be the date . of the next summer evensong on Loders Church.
The time will be 7 p.m.
MR. JACK VERRINDER, the forcer lo.ncilord of the Uploders. Crown, who impressed us
all with the fortitude with which he endured the loss of both his legs, has coved
into o. flat in Shoreho.rn, Sussex, and sent us a. cheerful letter.
He snys "We have
just had n couple of months holiday with our dnughter in her hotel, and mewed into
this lovely flat last week.
We ur e t wo minute s from the beuoh and fiv e minutes
across the estuary fr om the hotel.
I am going to Brighton for exercises for my
l egs and they have offered me a battery opera.ted car which I am accepting.
Kin de st regards to all, fro m Anne o.nd Ja ck."
·
'
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PAR;ISH NOTES
LOD~S DQ.TTERY_ AND ASKERS\'YELL
!_UGU9_~~-1970
"Among the notice s in Loders church porch has appeare d ono tha t
lookn-frigbt£'ully .official. It emanates from the G o~ sist orial and Episcopal Court
of Salisbury.
It proclaims that 'the Vicar and Cb'..'..-:";;!-r.>ardcns have by their petition
humbly prayed f0r a decree, of licence and rac~lty authur::.sing ~hem ~0 renew ~mtirely
the roof of the chanc el of:' the parish church.
The proclamuhon (:1. t says) l.s to
stay on the notice board until seven o'clock in the aft ernoon of Su~day, the .
.
twenty-sixth day of July. · All persons having or pretending to havl.ng any obJ e ctl.ons
to the granting of a Licence or Faculty must within eight days of the last day
aforesaid enter or cauao to be entered an appearance and notice in writing that they
object in the Registry of our said Consistorial Court at the Diocesan Registry. If
no such appearance is entered within the time and the place aforesaid
we or some
other competent Judge on our behalf may if we think fit proceed f orthwith to grant
Our Licence and Faculty for the purposes aforesaid.' Being interpreted this means
that the fete at Loders Court on Saturday, August 1st will have t o t ake abou t £600
if the work is to be paid f or when it is finished (in time for harvest festival).
The fete cannot take that amount unle ss our people are their usual gen8rous selve s
I shall be r ound i n the
when I come collectine the things to sell on the stalls.
week of the ' fete 1 be gj nning in Uploders on the Monday.
Everybody knows by now
what is needed. - cakes, groc "ries, china, glass, sweets, new articles, used articles,
bottles for the to mbo~a & prizes, flowers and garden produce.
Cash donations are
most welcome of all, for they are birds in the hand." ·
ASKERSWELL PEOPLE have their f ete safely "in the bag", and their village hall f und
th;;-i::r;her by about £100 .
It happened . that they collided with two other local
fetes, Bradpole and Allington, but seemed to suffer little financial damage.
In
the old days the list of Coming Events in the Bridport News reduced the incide nce of
such clashes and it is remarkable that there should have been no petition for its
resumption,'
The setting of the village hall lacks the attractions of a private
garden but it was magnet enough to draw almost the entire local population an d not
a few neighbours.
Bales · of ·golden straw dotted about ·the arena made appropriate
seats.
Adge Cutler and his Werzels b-lared rustic songs out of the loud speaker and
two lovely nurses on short leave from Bart's dosed the company with just the medicine
for so hot an af'ternoon, ice creams.
Providence was at work in other ways as well,
for half bottles of whisky were won by two convalescents who said it wo.s exactly
what the doctor had ordered - better than all the sleeping pills.
Let it not be
thought that the general concern was for stomachs only.
A fair pedlar of
immo.culately· typed histories of Askerswell fed the minds and soon sold out.
I

THE VICAR WRITES:

DOTTERY was -determined not to be out of the whirl of social activity.
!fiss .Elsie
Mule, having ti good crop of raspberries and a delightful little garden to eat . them
in, asked the other members of the congregation to ten.
With happy memories of
"Valiant" hospitality, they responded readily and a pleasant time was had by all.
To some it was fairyland to be having a church tea with no paying and no sign of the
ubiquitous Bring and Buy.
ANO';['HER CLAIM o.J: Dottery to fame last month was that it had a phenomenul proportion

- u'r;out six per cent -of its inhabitants in hospital.
Miss Doris Male and Jvlrs.
Elmore were in Weymouth and Mr. Arthur Presslee in Southampton.
This unity is
typical of Dottery and simplifies pastoral visiting.
"CRAvVLS" of one kind and. another nre com1non.
Last month produced one we had
never h~nrd of, an "organ crawl".
Orge.ns may not strike the community in gener:J.l
as being the crawl most beneficial to a hot day, but the crowd of organists
participating in this one were deriving very apparent satisfaction fr om it.
They
were members of the South Dorset Organists Associ ation, and this was their third
annual crawl.
Having amuse d themselves with the organs of Langt on Herring and
Portishnm, they came to Askerswoll, where our orc;a nist, lvlr. Bill 'riltrnan , await ed
them.
Befoi'e th ey tried tho organ for thornselve n, Mr. Tiltrnun, expounded its
characteristics, nr~ tnbly the son si ti vi ty which almost mnkc s lookint; nt it cuu sint:;
it to play.
At Loders they had the for me r supplementary organ of Bx:oter
Cathedral to absorb them.
This was the kind of organ they would like transpl n.nted
to their own churches.
Mr. Tiltman expounded not only the organ but the anetomy
of the parish.
si.n eavesdropper deemed it a IlUlsterly performance and wished he
had had shorthand.
THE INFNJT SON
of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Crabb (nee Shirley Foot) was christene d
OYien Dean at the children's service in Loders Church on July 5th.
THE 2,000 CHILD~ who attended the Sunday School Festival in Salisbury C~ the dral
included Askerswell Sunday School.
They went in a minibus kindly provided by Mr .
Garrard and stopped on the way for w uppetising picnic lunch prepared by Mrs.
Gar.r ard.
In th e cathedral they added to the diocesan collection the record of
their own activities since their fo1mation in 1967.
They greatly enjoyed the

pageant 1 whose theme was the excellence of the Bible and the work of the British end
Foreign Bible Society.
r~~t the boys will remember of the servi1e will be a scholar
dressed as an Indian pedlar cycling down the nave of ~he Qnthedro.l with n supply of
bibles.
Askerswell took the precaution of 11 booking 11 7sgRts in the. Co.thedral, only
to find they.' had been to.ken.
Lo.ter this proved o. blessing in disguise, for they
were relegated to seo.ts nt the west end which gave o. full view, and put them o.t
the head of the . queue to shake hands with the Bishop on the way out.
They reached
home in good time· for bed, full of gratitude to Mr. and 11rs. Garrurd.
THE TINY TOTS. in Loders Sundal School ho.ve given further proof tho.t their minds can
only o.ssirnilo.te whet they already have . experience of~ · In the Lord's Prayer, Sa.rah
Wells Was found to be addressing 11 0ur Father an' Kevin 11 (Kevin being her neighbour
in class). Mira.ndo. Cro.bb was making the Tenth Colllffi.md.ment "Thou sho.lt not cover it 11 •
AMBITION FULFILLED
A little eirl of five taken to IM.tins o.t Loders Church went
home end said she was going to be married in that church one day.
The little girl
wns lo.ter to be Miss Ko.therine Elizabeth Miller, o.nd the "one day" ca.me on June 27th
,when she and her bridegroom, Mr. Puul Lynn were mc.rried in Loders Church.
She is '
the daughter of Mr. Willian1 nnd the late Mrs. Miller of Bristol and a nieed of Mr<
Denis M:i.l:ier of Loders.
Ur. Lynn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Lynn of
Southc.mpton. <: The afternoon was splendidly fine '· after a dismal morning.
Attended by bridesmo.id nnd page, the bride reached church to the chiming of the bells,
only o. few minutes late despite the hold-up met by her party ut Shepton Mullet
because of the Pop festiv11l.
In the church the ludy decorators had been ut work
with their flowers with fine effect, and Mr. Tiltm".n ut the organ snw to it that the
ear was provided for as well as the eye.
Once again in the course of a few dnys
the vicarage lawn was the setting for a parish social occasion.
The wedding moved
here from the · church for the feast, and the guests who knew not Loders were
captivated by .the beauty of i t .
.MR. CLE!v! POOLE, widower, of Loders, was married to Mrs. Alice Maud Rich.".rds, widow
at Brnapole Church on July 8th.
After the serious illness which . c~used his
retirement some years ago this was proof of recovery and rejuvenation, and his host
of friends will wish him and his bride well.
Much of Mr. Poole 1 s life has been
bound up with ~oders Church.
He did a spell us sexton~ as chorister und us ringer.
At the Vicar's first Easter here Mr. Poole and the late J,Jr. Al'oie Wells sang the
bass in the anthem.
They were tucked in a corner near the organ.
So powerfully
did they sing · "He is not here" that the congregation as well as the Vicn.r looked to
see where the Lord was not.
A THIRD WEDDING, on July 4th, will be of interest to our renders. . ,The bridegroom
was Mr. Ronnld Tilley, youngest son of Mr. und Mrs. Sidney Tilley, formerly of
Uploders; and the bride Miss Esther Holmes, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, of
North Hykham, Lincolnshire.
1tr. Tilley is a radio technician in the R.A.F., end
yvill move to a posting in the Persinn Gulf in the autumn.
Bright sunshine blest
this wedding also.
The colour photogr~phs we h.~ve seen of the proceedings o.t
North Hykhamchurch leave no doubt that this was a. memorable occasion.

MUy]i_ _QJ'fi!pATHYwas .felt for Mrs~ Brovm ;enior a:nd he; ion, Mr.· HO:rold Brown, over
-tihe clc7th of Mr. Sidriey Dunhum, their brother nnd un~le respectively, which broke
up thinr long und happy triumvirate at Lockshill.
He was 86.
Mrs. Tiltmo.n was
ut the organ for the funeral service in Loders Church.
The burial wa.s in the
grava of his sister in Bridport cemetery.

A POl~:~LY.ISl!Q!L to Loders Church ho.s written in the book "I like the leaning
pillnr to ,our left and the fresco to our right and the nooks and the bell and
the kneelers and the organ pipes and the windows o.nd the steps and the carving in
the Ladye Ch..1.pel".
SERVICES IN AUGUST
LODERS

ASKERSWELL

DOTTER.Y

Holy Communion 8 and 12
Matins 11
Holy Communion 8
Matins 11
Holy Communion 8 o.nd 12
11o.tina · 11
Holy Communion 8
Matins 11
Holy, CommUZ\iqn 8
,M!'.tins. H
Children 1,·,tl
Evensong 6.30
Matins "0
16th Famil~ 10
23rd Ho~y Communion 10.
30th llb.tins 10.
·
' 2nd
9th
16th
~J'd
30th
.2nd
9th

2r\'O. Holy. Communion 9.30

All others 3 p .m.

Children 2
Children . 2
Children 2
Children 2
Cl).ildren 2
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"SEEING- IS BELIEVING- is a principle that helped Loders Fete to be a roaring fin .. ·
ancial success this year.
Scaffolding went up over the chancel a week before the
fete.
Everybody could see that the work of re-roofing was · u~~f~t and that the
fete target of £600, if high, was realistic.
In the event tneltook £676.12.5d.
Neighbouring parishes are still asking how a little place like Loders can produce
such big results.
The answer would seem to be (a) the determination and generosity
of the congregation, especially of its old age pensioners, some of whose giving was
heroic; (b) the good support of the parish in general; (c) the support of d~stant
readers of the se Notes, some of whom sent donations, one of whom sent tHo chol.ce
bottles for the tombola· and another of whom sent a consignment of peaches for the
produce stall; (d) the liking of the general public for the grounds of Loders
Court, again put so unreser.v edly to our use.
The . al)llouncement of the fete result
in church on the day following contained another item of splendid news.
The chancel
of Loders Church, having a spec ial connection with the priory which stood on the site
of Loders Court, was once the liability of Loders Court to keep in repair.
By an Act
of Parliament of 1936 the liability was transferred from the Court to the P.C. C.
Nevertheless the Court added to the fete proceeds a donation which will be worth
£375 when tax has been recovered.
So the grand total for the day will be
£1,051. 12s. 5d, and in consequence the builders have been told to do the repairs
necessary to two of the chancel windows as well ~s the roof.
It may also be pos sible
for the men working on the bells to include the stripping and re-painting of t he bell
frame whil.e they are in the tower.
But let this happy tune end on n cautious note.
A building as big and old und beautiful as Loders Church dilapidutes at a rate of
severnl hundred pounds a year and the annual fete would never be able to raise too
much.
11

HERE are the fete accounts: Receipts: Stalls: Cakes £17. 2s. 6d:
New o.rticles £37. 15s. 2d: Children £6. 2s. 6d: Books £4, Os. 8d: Household £23.5s,1d.
Flowers £21. 16s. 4d: Jumble £1.1, 7s. 8d: Dottery £50. 8s. 6-i.:
Jeystery parcels £13. 4s. Od: Sideshows: Tombola £39. 10s. 6d
House tours £1.0,1s.6d:
Bran tub £12. 6s. 6d:
ChUI'Ch tower tou,rs £5: Pony and Donkey rides £2. 18s. 6d:
Treasure hunt 2s.Od: Donation to sideshows £5: La>vn skittles £5. 7s. 6d:
Roulette £13: · Fishing £3. 1,0s. 6d: Aunt Sally £4, 15. 10d: Hidden trensure 15/-.
Thimbles £1.9s.Od: Fred the boy £3.0s.5d:
Raffles: Whisky £24:
Seagro.ss stool £1.0.1s.Od: Sherry £7: WeightOr cake £1..12s: Refreshments:
Teas £28. 2s. 6d: Ices £1,2.12s.Od: Gate £t8: Cash donations £265. 1J3s.Od:
TOTAL £676. 1'2s.5d.
-Expenses:
Music £8: Advertising £7 .6s: Prizes for Roulette and fishing £8.14s.9d:
TOTAL £24. Os.9d.
PROFIT £652. 1,1, s. 8d.
THE GIFTS TO THE FETE in cash and kind a.re, of course, o.nonymous, but are known to the
collectors, Mrs. Cecil Marsh at Dottery and the Viear at Loders, who would like
herewith to reinforce the heartfelt thank-you's they have already snid.
QUERY: ·· How is the little girl getting on with her mystery parcel from the fete?
She chose the very biggest, and Mrs. Shirley tells us it contained seven pounds of
Quaker Oats.
BY A HAPPY COINCIDENCE our missionary link, Miss Carol Harper, was in church to hear
how much the fete hud raised for our inanimate Gospel witness, the church building.
She had already been introduced by Mrs. Garrnrd to tho Askerswell Sund:l.y School.
The Vicar introduced her to the Loders congregation, some of whom have since a sked
why she .did not make a little speech.
She did not wish to at this point.
She has
now .written to report her so.fe . arrival in Africa.
Until December 3rd she will be at
the C.M.S. Lcnguage and Orientntion School ih Nnirobi, Kenya, from which she wiil be
sending her first officinl letter to the parish.
She may be sure of our good wishes
and prayers.
A LETTER from Mr. J.F. Morris, steward of the Uploders Chapel, says: "We are hoping
to hold a Bring and Buy sale plus a garden party on Suturday, September 19th r.t 2.30
p.m., one in the village hall nnd the other in the garden of Number Two Yondover,
provided the weather is suitcble.
We ure hoping to raise funds for our littl e
Uploders Methodist Church and hope you will be able to mention the event in your
September Notes". The mention is ma.de with grateful remembro.nce of how Mr. and
Mrs. Moris' ices kept us cool in the sVIeltering heat of the church fete.
ASKERSWELL VILLAGE HALL committee met recently and decided the new equipment to be
bo~ght for t~e ~~ll from the fete proceeds.
It also drew up u winter progru~ne ,
which is to l.nclude a ht~rvest supper ond a Christmas fo.ir.
The river Asker will
have curried much water since the pnr.ish l11st ta.sted such nelights.

WE HEAR that the truste e s of the Uploders Room nnd· Mr. John Ellis, the owner of

adjoining property, have come to an cgreement which will cllow the long delayed sale
of the room to materialise.
THE RURAL DEAN of the new Lyme Bay Dec.nery, of which our parishes a.re pa.rt, has made
his first inspection of Askerswell, Dottery end Loders churohe s.
He said he .would .
be able to report "without tongue in cheek" on the condition of all three, and would
like his congratulations expressed in the next Notes.
THE SEASON of .hn.rvest festivo.ls will soon be upon us.
Dottery begins with e. service
at 7.30 p.m. on Thursdny, September 24th and continues on the following Sunday c.t
3 p.m.
Askerswell will be on the first Sundny in October at 10 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
and Loders on the second Sunday.
THE NEW OWNER of Knight's Pightle in Uploders, the former home of Miss Ursuln r\rmitnge
is lfri.ss Sally , Stewo.rt, a Froebt:W. trained ten.cher, who has rh eld various appointments in
the West country.
At present she is fully engaged in furbishing the cottage, but
reckons to resume teaching ere long.
!

'

!

MRS. DENNErr, :Mrs. Mnry Gill, Mr. Pressley and Mrs. Elmore seem all to ho.ve
benefitted by their sojourn in hospital.
Mr. Geoffrey Randcll made the a.cquo.intnnce
of the Weymouth isolation hospital through a severe attack of mumps.
Parishioners
who have suffered a similo.r misfortune will know that mumps in a man ere no joke.
LODERS BELLS will not be rung for two Sundays.
Let nobody think that our devoted
ringers have cc..ught the strike bug.
The cln.ppers and pulleys of the bells hnve been
tnken .awny for repair.
TOO OLD AT FORTY, a maxi~ of the work-a-day world, looks rather ridiculous in a
religious light,
Last month W~. Fred Vo.cher, the Dorset-Canadian, gave c. forthri ght
t alk on the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man from the chancel step of
Loders.
He spoke for twenty minutes without a note.
He is 82, nnd h..1.d ha.d a. major
operation et the end of 1by.
The Rev. L.V. Peacock took services at Askerswell and
Dottery and two ut Loders on the last Sunday in August.
His congregctions would
have been o.ma.zed to know he is 87.
It is news to the vicarage, where he happened to
m?~e casual mention of it.
Mr. and Mrs. Vacher are now safely . back in Toronto.
They hcve had o. visit frora Dr • .~n d Mrs. K. Gray (nee Ros[:.mund Willmott).
Dr. Grny
is on the last lap of a locum for n Canadia n doctor.
The Vachers h..1.ve ·nl so had a
visit from Mrs. · Jessie Hughes, a member of Loders congregation at present on holiday
in Toronto.
LIKE OLD TIMES.
It was pleasant indeed to have Scouts and Cubs ut Loders and
' Askerswell services .1nl the holiday month.
The Loders ones were camping in . c. • field
nt Cloverleaf put at their disposal by Mr. Steve Newberry.
Those o.t Askerswell we r e
at North Eggardon.
Finding the church from there on a wet und .foggy morning posed
some difficulty, but they made it, although some arrived only in time for the coll ecti on .
THE BARREL CEILING of Loders chancel, which was threatened with demolition in the
roofing operation, was found, when the roof was opened, to be in good condition.
Thanks to the skill of Bailey's oldest carpenter (now on the verge of retirement) it
has been saved. · He hung it to the new timbers . of the roof before detaching it fro m the
decayed medieva~ . timbers.
It is beautifully woven of reed and plaster on curved, deal
supports, and ~s later than the bcrrel ceiling of the nave, which obviously it wcs m.~de
to match. - Exposure of the interior stonework high up under the chancel cross ems
revealed bits of Norman pillars and corbels mortnred into the wall •. Evidently ~he
builders of the present Early English chancel used again the stones of its Nor~a.n
predecessor. · The 'changeable we c.ther has made the work on the roof very difficult.
The problem hns been to keep rain out of the plaster ceiling.
The Vicar is grateful
to Askerswell congregation for being so nice ~d understanding ~d carrying on the
family service themselves while he was on the chnncel roof. ·· A gc..le on the previous
Snturdny night which ho.d sent ships in the Channel running for shelter had also put
the polythene sheets awry .on the chancel roof. · Bags of water in pockets of the sheets seemed. ready at o.ny titae to empty on to the ceiling, and more rain thre at ened.
So he
got to work o.nd was joine d later by the foreman,
The wet pctches in the ceiline hc..ve
dried out. ·
J.t.Col. o.nd
Army, to an
The sale of
but not out

MRS. CHATER
(nee Alison Scott) have moved, on his retirement from the
administrative lost in Matlock, Derbyshire.
Our best wishes go with them .
the family house at Nethe rbury means they will be out of si ght, perhaps,
of the minds of their friends here,
SERVICES rn SEPI'EhiliE.R
Matins 11 · Children 2
LODERS 6th and 20th Holy Communi~n 8 and 12
lfJa. tins 11;
13th and 27th Holy Communion 8
Children 2.
ASKERSWELL 6th Children 1,0, :E.'vensong 6.30.
1.3th
Matins 1 0
20th Family Service 10.
27th
Holy Communion 10.
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AN OLD WORLD PICTURE was to be seen at Dottery on the evening of the last Thursday in
September.
Int~ twilight of a perfect autumn d.B.y the bell was ringing and. from up
and down the road whole families of the hamlet were converging on the l i t tl e "iron
church".
There wa.s nothing metallic about its interior, which seemed, when one crossed
the threshold 1 to be like the Chelsea flower ahow.
Fine samples of lor.al produce
Macaroni and gelat i ue r einforced
were relieved by the occasional orange and banana.
the lesson that England is not sustained by the loc_a l harvest alone, a nd. a. p<v~ke t of
tea in a place of high honour by the altar acknowledged the debt church um.ty owes to
that . benign beverage.
On the south wall hung a whole branch of apple s cJ.u s·~e r e d as
tightly as the grapes on the altar cross. When a comfortably full chu r~h l::1.d. silently
given top marks to the decorators, the business began of thanking the L0r U. f o-r o ne of
the best all round harvests in memory.
Under the firm hand of Mrs. Syl via Johnston the
harmonium played no tricks and was in tuneful accord with the rustic voices.
At the e~d
of the service the congregation seemed reluctant to part with ~ach other .
Whoever e xt~n
guished the outside light quickly put it on again when he founa the "tell" was not finished.
Meanwhile, in Loders Church, three miles away, the choir were practising a
harvest anthem tney hope to sing at Askerswell evensong on the first Sunday in October.
To be led by a good choir a~ harve,st is a treat , that Askerswell, people hav~ come to
relish •. .. Their evensong will be at 6.30 and there will have been a Co mrnun~on at 1,0 in
the morning.
On . the 1oth of October, a Saturday, there ia to be the first harve st
supper in the new village hall.
Tickets are available to anybody who wi shes t o come and
of course they are not unlimited.
Loders will, as usual, sound the grand f i nale of
harvest on the second Sunday in October, with matins at 1.1 and evensong at 7 1 and t he
usual services at 8 and 12,
It is to be hoped that the harvest weather enjoyed by
Dottery may see the whole celebration out.
~ABY NEWS.
Congratulations to Mr. and h~s. Peter Prldeaux, of Upl oders, on the birt h of
a daughter 'in Bridport Hospital.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Alistair Pa rker, of Well Plot,
was christened Garry in Loders Church on September 6th; and the dau&ht er of 1~. and Mrs.
Roger Chubb, now of Dorohester, was christened Sarah at Loders on September 27th .
THE GARDEN~ in aid of the funds of the Uploders Methodist Chapel was blessed by a
glorious afternoon.
The Hut was not much needed; the stalls and the teas were in
Mrs. Bradshaw's garden next door, among the autumn flowers and trees dripping apples
and pears.
The Mird.ster, Mr. Grewer, and his wife, were there to encourage the small
but zealous band of chapel workers.
The party made a useful £25.
We do not know when
the Chapel harvest i s . P"r·8 sumnbly it is some time in October, .and can be announ ced in
church, if not her&.
A WRITING CASE was presented to Miss Dianne Greening of Legg 1 s Mead, after the monthly
family service in .A:;;kerswell Church. She has gone to LoQdon for a trial period in the
Fulham training school of the Charing Cross Hospital Group to see whether she likes
_nursing.
I f she turns out to be as good at that as she has been in domestic work
nursing will have gained a first class reci~it.
The Sunday School, of which she was
one of the leaders, will miss her sorely.
Girls of her age, with her gift for managing
the tinies, are not thick on the ground in such a small village as Askerswell.
She was
a regular reader at the family service.
Her clear diction was appreciated by the hard
of hearing. ·
THE MEMORY of the late Sir Edward and Lady Le Breton is still green and revered in
Loders.
The P.C.C. were taken aback to lea.rn, "off the record", that their i nt ention
to place· a memorial plaque in the church was not received with a like enthusia sm by the
advisory body in Salisbury. · Some of the advisory body kr•ew the Le Bretons and what they
meant to Loders, and have been concerned to point out that their objections are entirely.
aesthetic.
They maintain that Loders is a church of exceptional beauty, that it contains as many monu~e nts as it can absorb, and any more would upset the delicate balance
that has been achieved.
The ·P.C.C, chewed the matter over, and cwne r eluctantly ~
the conclusion that the advisory body was right.
One councillor thought up a bright
idea that has since been acted upon and won universal approval.
On the chancel step
is a bell with a bress plate explaining why the bell was put there by Sir Edwo..rd.
This bell seems to i nterest visitors beyond measure, and its bra ss pl ate is more read
than any other inscription in the church.
The councillor's proposcl was to repla ce
the plate with D. bi gge r one, re-worded as a memorial.
So the plate now reads: "This
bell is a memorial of the late Colonel Sir Edward and Lady Le Breton, who live d a t
Loders Court 1921 - 1961. and worshipped in this church ,
For three hundre d years the
bell hung ,in the tower.
It was placed here in 1927 t o save it fr om being me lt ed down.
Sir Edward gave another bell 11 •
Why anybody should have wanted t o me l t down su ch a
venerable bell is t oo much of' o. story for the plate.
By 1927 the bell s hnd got int o
a bad stute.
They had to be re-tuned and re-hung on a new frame.
Try o. s he would,
the engineer fro m England's olde st firm of bellfounders, Mears a nd Stninbnnk , coul d not
bring the third int o tune with the others nnd proposed melting it down and rec a sting it.
To avoid the destructi on of a Charles the First bell, Sir Edward paid f or a new r eplacement.
Incidentally the church oinute book gives the names of the ringe rs in 1927 .

,They were: Messrs. H. Sanders, E. · Greening, C. Greening, W. Symes, W. Crabb,
R. Williams and R. Butcher.
No ladies then, be it nqted.
Now the bells are very
dependent on lady ringers and over the country as a whole they seem keener than the men.
V~ we recorded in our last issue that the material link of the Scott family with this
neighbourhood had disappeared with the sale of their cottage at Neth&rbury, we li~tle
thought that the head of the family, Colonel Donuld Scott, was about to follow su~t.
He died in the King Edward Hospital for Officers et ~udhurst, and after cremation was
buried in the grave of his late ·wife in Loders churchyard.
Loving hands had prepared a
gorgeous background of flowers for the casket on the chancel step.
The choir in strength
led the hyrims "Who would true valour see" and''Pruise the Lord, ye heavens adore him",
with Mr. Bill Tiltman at the orgo.n.
General Sir D.ldley Ward, former Governor of
Gibraltar (Colonel Scott 1 s son-in-law), read the lesson.
In his address the Vicar
recalled. how the Scotts came to live at the Old Mill in 1948, joined the life of the
church before they had settled in their new abode, served it o.nd the villc.ge well while
they lived here, and continued the connection after the dispersion of the fnmily.
Colonel Scott once served as Vicar's warden and church treasurer, but the work he and
his family most relished was the running of the gymkhana which used to accompr~y the
annual church fete.
At Netherbury he had made the adjustment to life without the
physical presence of his family which many who lose their -partners find extremely
difficult.
He had joined in the life there of church and village as at Loders.
To
occupy lone moments at home he had taken up tapestry and achieved considerable skill
at it, e.s shown by the two wedding kneelers he made for Loders Church.
It was appropriate that his departure at the ripe age of 81 should be an occasion of thanksgiving
for so exemplary n life.
THE TREASURER of Loders Church acknowledges with thanks a generous donation to the
.repair fund from Lt. Col. and · Mrs. Robin Chater (nee Alison Scott).
.
THE OLD SCHOOL at Askerswell, now converted into a most acceptable villnge house, has
been sold by Mr. and . Mrs. Turner, junior (who hnve gone .to Austrnlin), and bought by
Mr. o.nd Mrs •. P. Reypert, with an eye to their retirement.
They be-ing a young couple,
with one child, this is only just on the horizon.
He· works in the Mercantile Bank,
has just come from Singapore, and is about to lenve for · Ceylon.
The house is to be
let in their absence. . It is the lucky fate of another old place in Askerswell, the
long, thntched cotto.ge called "The Nest", to be tastefully and ingeniously converted,
by two young bachelors, Mr. Neill Robertson o.nd Mr. M.E.K. Hyson.
As one works in
Bridport e.nd the other in Dorchester they are not much a.t home, and this nest is
thus saved from the intrusion of unwelcome cuckoos.
WHILE LODERS was lnmenting the loss of Colonel Scott, Dottery was feeling much the
same about Mrs. Ada Hutchings, who was o. loyal and active member o~ the congregation
right up to within o. few days of her death at the age of 75.
A farmer• s widow from
Broadonk, she had lived in Dottery for fifteen years, being ministered to by devoted
children and grnndchildren as they passed to and fro.
The Vicar assisted the Rev.
Ben Knight in the funeral nt Broo.donk.
A full church witnessed to the esteem in which
she :wns held.
:piO NEAR NEIGHBOURS :i.n Loders are in hospital. · .' Tl;le genial Mr • .Frank Smith, of the
Loders .Arms, is in Dorchester With sp'inc~ trouble nfter nn' interlude in Sout.hampton.
Mrs. Henderson, of Waddon Farmhouse, had the misfortune to fall and break her hip and
is in Portland.
··
~

TRAVELLER'S REST is no longer the place it wns.
Forced to retire by ill health
the former licensee, Mr. Ron Foot, and his wife, have moved to South Street, Bridport,
cfter 37 years at The Traveller's.
His family when young took an active part in
Askerswell life.
He himself hnd been C'. chorister of Sherborne Abbey. The new
incumbents are Mr. n.nd Mrs. Le on Wunstall, who rem the Seven Stars in Bridport for
3f years. They are keen collectors of Dorset curios. The Traveller's bur is festooned
with harness, some of it I!l['.do in Bridport.
The ancient cottage near the front door
has been cleaned out and turned into a museum.
The old fireplace, boiler and brea d
ov~ make a good background for Mr. Wnnstall 1 s collection of forge nnd farm implements.
LODERS
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4th
11th
18th
25th

SERVICES
Holy Communion 8 and 12
Harvest Holy Communion 8
Holy Communion 8 and 12
Holy Corrununion 8

4th
M.th
18th
25th

Harvest Holy CoJ,1munion 10
Matins 1<0
Family Service 10
Matins 1 0.

4th Holy Communion 9

Matins
Matins
Matins
Matins

1.1

11
11
1!11

Evensong 6.30

(plense note time)

all others at

3.

Children
Children
Children
Children

2

2 Evensong
2
2.
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REMID.mRANCE SUNDAY falls this year on November 8th.
Our special services will be:
Askerswell 10 a:i:', Loders 1t a.m. and Dottery 3 p.m.
The collection will be for
Earl Haig 1 s Fund, which ha s more works of compassion to do for the sufferers from
the two world wars than it can cope with.
}UffiVEST FESTIVAL is now over for another year, but a happy memory of it remains, and
'Nill help to sustain us throu gh the dark days of November until anticipation of
Christmas takes over.
A crowd of mothers and even a few fathers joined the children
~or the school harvest.
The gifts were impressively displayed as on a shop counter.
and the singing was accompanied by the school band.
Senior citizens who later rece~ -.red
some of the gifts derived more pleasure from the children's kind thought than fro~ t h~
gifts themselves.
One senior citizen wrote a letter of thanks illustrated Beatr~x
Potter fashion with the Bunny family.
It was such a model of what thank-you letters
should be that the Headmaster framed it and hung it up, and the tiny tots loved to stt,s.y
it.
Very few Church people attended harvest in the Uploders Chapel this year, to th:c··. t:
regret.
It olashed with Askerswell harvest.
Chapel harvest has always been in earJy
September, and Church in early October.
It is ·to be hoped that next year Chapel may
r~vert to the tradi tiorml order.
Askerswell church looked very splendid.
A glass ~ ·\~
of water was in the place of honour with the wheaten sheaf a.nd grapes.
It seemed rat i:"T
to reproach: we cannot do without water and yet our inclination is to grumble at it.
The evening service saw the villa gers and their friends out in strength, so that se at s
were not in over supply.
The ringers had been reinforced from Loders and Netherbury
and Loders choir led the singing and gave an anthem. ' Miss Thelroa Record, the young
Askersw~ll organist, accompanied this, her first harvest evensong . and the Loders
organist ; Mr. Bill. Tiltmun, ,looked on his apprentice with a glimmer of paternal pride .
(Few people know how much tirne and patience Mr. Tiltman gives, without payment, to hell) i~g you,ng beginners on the organ).
A letter of thanks has been received from the lo c:.l
Cheshire Home for the edible part of the decorations.
Loders, the darling of the clec:c
of the weather in its public functions, must have been in his bad books for once, for
harvest mor,n ing came in with lashing rain, and the evening with hen vy drizzle.
But it
made lit,tle differe nce to the size o:f the congreg11.tions.
The church was full morni n[<:
and evening, and the unpleasantness outside made the wonderful harvest a tmosphere wit L'..n
created by the ladies, all the more a ccept able.
The choir rose t o the occasi on wit h :.' rt
exuberant anthem, Mrs . Til tmnn tc.t.kin~ the solo.
"All things bright nnd beuutiful ", ·' :.
a rollicking dn.nce tune, was the finc.l hymn 1 and here the congre gation re ally l et th e ~~·
hair down, o.s the locc..ls would sa.y.
To the' oft a sked qu e stion 1 'ifho wa s it re nd the
lesson at matins?' the answer is 1~. David Hirst, Q.C., well known to the re gul cx
congregation a.s one of their number (usually with wife and l arge fa.nri.ly) when he is in
residence.
BEFORE we a'tmndon the l'u~rvest theme, let us do homa.ge to the organisers of the first
harvest s~pper to be held in the new village hall at Askerswell.
If this is the stnn.:.-::.,..o
they in~~nd to feep, then the hall will need the help of a ronrquee next year.
Sevent •:
is the number that the hall will comfortably se e.t, and seventy parishioners and frie r, ..[;:,
were welcom~d by the chairmo.n of the hall committee, Capto.in Lumby, to the groaning
board . .. J. For divinity to appe ar enthusiastic nbout the gnstronomic qut~li ties and the
abundance of the . fer~ st might be unseemly' so we present it as a masterly exercise in
c': conomics.
For four shillings and sixpence you hnd a. sherry sweet or dry., ale or
~ ider nd lib:
chicken, h ~m, baked potatoes, pickles and salad; apple pie, clotted
cream n.nd trifle; home m::1de bread, butter and cheese, te a. or coffee. Then there seemQo.
·~o he more apple pie :,nd trifle remaining on the side bonrd tho.n getting to the table s .
Not surprisingly, dancing to an electronio organ afterwards was slow in catching on:
i;he natural disposition of everybody was to bless the lo.dies and go to sleep •
.:~HE TREASURER of Loders Church acknowledges, with warm thanks, a donation . to the repdr

fund (her second) from Mrs. ~~rbara Duvies, formerly of Uploders, and now of Bradpole .

~HE APPEARANC~ of the Blue Ball crossroads at Dottery has had i~s first notable change
~n

many years.

A demolition squad has removed

1~s.

Parker's cottage without much

trac~ o.nd the remaining two cottages of the terrace, occupied by Mrs. Roper and Mrs.
Rhe~sh, look fearful of c similar fate, with nn interior wall naked to the elements.
~s. Parker has found a temporary refuge further down the road.
The authority

declared her dwelling unsafe when a bedroom of Mrs. Rhenish, which obtruded over Mrs.
Parker's k~tc~en, showed si gns of caving in one sabbath morn, with falling stones
nnrrowly ~ss~ng the occupant of the bed.
They ull l augh about it now, but Dottery
Church would not laugh if Mrs. Raper and Mrs. Rhenish had also to evacuate.
For many
years they have been pillars of .the congre gation , end worship without them is not re c(lily conceivable,
The joy of our Mr. Robert Ward at the prospect of the dan gerous cros s roads being improved will doubtless be tempered by this thought.

MR. ARTHUR PRESSLEY, of Dottery, did not long survive his rele~se from hospit~l ~t
Southampton.
He died under anaesthetic there on re-ndmiasion and wr. s cremated.
Dottery will remember him o.s "one of n:.ture 's gentlemen",

:_;.

THE NOVID.IBER PROGRAMME for Askerswell Vill.:l.ge Hall is o. whist drive on the 13th and o.
Christmas Fuyre on the 27th.
ALTHOUGH the lute Mrs. Edith Tubbs, of Court Farm, Askerswell, was known by her friend~
at church und in . the Mothers' Union to be in precarious health, her death, on the mor~ng
o.fter the harvest supper, had the sting of n complete surprise.
She bud been ut the
supper.
The compnny of young and old would have appe ~led to her frugal nature more
than the actual supper, and she seemed to be enjoying herself.
Since the death of
her husband four years ago ut Toller, where he had fo.rmed, she had lived ut Askerswell
with her niece, Mrs. George Bry~~.
Teller Church naturally remained her first love,
but she w~s staunch in the service of the church of her adoption.
The funeral at
T.o ller filled the church with rebtives nnd friends, Because of the indisposition
of the Vicar of Taller the service was taken by. the Rector of Askerswell. . . .
•
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Mr. and Mrs. Mo.rsden and frunily have ieft The Cab~~ Uplode.rs, C'~d taken ti house at
.south Petherton.
Their successors are Mr. ond Mrs. P.C. Arthur, who run o. nursery
.i n Kent. The ho:ve not yet settled.
OBSERVANT READKRS may have seen in the national press that the New England College of
New Hampshire, U.S.A., is to open a branch in Arundal, Sussex, next .September, with
two hundred students and o. fifteen to twenty fo.cul ty, all Americans.
The principa.l
with be thnt · charming .cnd erudite American dean, Dr. Gordon Bennett, who sto.yed ut
Uploders House last year, and so enjoyed the Loders Easter matins.
The Director of
Public Affairs and Lecturer in Journalism ~t the new college is to be Mr. David Ellis,
who co.me with his wife o.nd family to Beech Cottage, Uploders, · two yenrs rigo.
Mr • .
Ellis to.kes up the appointment on Janua.ry 1st, but wife and family will not be joining
him for · some ·months: We write this with mixed feelings ·- pride that so v.minble ·b.nd
valuable a member of our small community should be chosen for this important post,
satisfaction that i f any Englishman can tench the Americans something it is he;
and sorrow tho.t he and his delightful family should be removing just when they had
become "one of us".
The silver lining is that Beech Cottr..ge will rem..1.in in their
ownership, o.nd one do.y they mo.y resume where they left 'off.
SURGEON. CAPTAIN ROBIN LATTA, of Pound Cottage, Loders, is making progress in the Ha.slo.r
Loders
Naval Hospital at Gosport, where he ho.s been a patient since early October.
choir miss~q his help at the harvest services, and have sent him a message of sympathy
·and encouragement.
At the time or" writing his wife was staying n;:ar the hospital. MRS. WILLMOTT o.sks us to remind her Mission Sale supporters that December is on the
horizon again and would they kindly be busy with their needles?
· ·
A RECENT ISSUE of the publication called The Organ World gives. ~ n appreciative account
of the South Dorset Organists' visit to Aakerawell and Loders.
Of Loders organ it says
among runy other things: "In this village of 500 population it is quite .remarkable to
discover such a fine organ •.••
Full organ is quite grand and brilli~t- us the
organist remarked, 'Just the thin ~ ~or harvest fest~vals'.
There must be hundreds
of talented village organists who would view this organ with something very wuch akin
to jealousy",

LODERS

SERVICES IN NOVEJ,ffiER
Holy Communion 8 and 12
Matins 11
Children 2
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY Holy Communion 8 Special Service 11
Holy Communion 8 and 12
Matins 11
Children 2
Holy Communion 8
Matins 1.1;
Children 2
Holy Communion 8
Matins 11
Children 2
Children 1<0
Evensong 6.30
Matins 10
Family Service 10
Holy Communion 110
Matins "10

1st
8th
1,5th
22nd
29th
ASKERSWELL 1st
8th
1.5th
22nd
29th
DOTTERY
11st Holy Colllllllnion 9.30 ·
all others .3.

Children 2

DECENiBER 19]0
ANTICIPATION is more than half the ,j oy of Cnristoas.
Even to write this paragraph,
giving the list of coming events, is t o relegate a dull November da.y to oblivion.
For nearly a quarter of a century Christms :i.n Loders has begun with a children's entertainment and sale in aid of the work of t hP. Church overseas.
It began in the vicarage,
and graduated to the school, where all t!1a children of both Loders and Askerswell and
their friends oan take part.
The head.cl"<aster, Mr, ·Price, never gets into a groove.
Every year the entertainment is an appetising and new blend of the religious and the
secular.
He also contrives it without detriment to lesson time.
A rapid shifting of
seats and tables soon changes the school from a theatre to a shop. The good angels v1ho
supply the things to sell have already shown that they are still ubout.
A package that
arrived by air from Spain contained a dancing senorita complete with castanets, who should
brighten the Christmas of the holder of the lucky ticket.
The date of the mission sale
is Friday, December 11th nnd the entertainment begins at 5,45 p,m.
A carol service in
Church for children, friends ond members of the Mothers' Union follows on Tuesdny, 15th
December, at 2.45 p.m.
From then on carols will be in full spate, Loders choir will
serenade Uploders on the evening of Friday, December 18th, and Loders on Wednesday, 23rd
D~cc~br.r and take a collectionon behalf of the Children's Society~
Linson with the
Uploders Chapel has prevented a clash of dates,
Their carol service will be on Tuesday,
December 22nd, at 7,30 p.m~, nnd some of the church choir are looking forward to it.
THE CHRISTMAS SERVICES at church will follow the old pattern (vie are not of those who
would chm:ge what has proved acceptable for the mere · snke of change): · They will begin
with "The .Midnight" a..t Loders at a g,uarter to twelve on Christmas Eve.
In the dim light
of the candles und the coloured lamps on the Christmas tree the church has a mysterious
beauty that is only captured this once in the year,
At 8 a.m, on Christmas day will be
the Communion for those who do not like late ni~hts.
At 9 a.m. the faithful of Dottery
will have rushed from their farms o.nd just "mada it''.
At 10 a... m. the faithful of
Askerswell will have been summoned by their bells, and i f the practice of former years is
anything to go by the Sundd,y School will have o. part, . The services of the <1.-.y will end
nt Loders with the ever popular matins, when instead of a sermon the children sing enrols
from the chancel step and receive the sweets the Mothers' Union never fail to put on the
tree.
RED L~TTER DAY. On November 24th Uploders, which seems a heulthier spot than Loders,
doubled the number of its nonagenarians - to two .
Mrs. Saro.h Brown, of Lockshill,
celebrated her ninetieth birthd.., y, mostly in bed, but in high spirits, and with her
usual clarity of mind and felicity of speech,
A facade of birthday cards hid the
ordi~ features of her bedroom, and presents of all sorts covered the bed,
Callers
were many.
They included Mrs. Sarnd Read, fresh up from a bed of sickness n.nd herself
well on the · roo.d to ninety, and Mrs. Olive Legg, who had managed to wnlk from Well Plot.
It was a grent day for Mrs, Brown 1 s son, Harold, whose devoted ministrations have been
the prop of her old age (He discovered, incidentally, that Woolworths are optimists they offered three birthday cards f'or 1100 but none f'or 90).
Mrs. Brown's recipe f'or
long life is "Hard work nnd worry".
~~~DANCE at our Remembrance services always suffers from the
siphoning off of our
per~onnol by the Bridport parade, but collections keep up well.
J, total of £j2,5s.1d.,
was s~nt to Earl Haig's Fund, being £3 from Dottery, £9.5s.1d, from Askerswell end £20
from Loders.
THE FAMILY SERVICE e.t 1:0 a .m. at Askerswell on December 2.0th will be addressed by
~Roy Rusbridge, the assistant nrea secrett~ of the
C.M.S. He will come on to
Loders and preach at the 11. a .m. matins.
·
A WEDDING at Askerswell is o. rare event, o.s witness the banns book, which has functioned
since 1824, and the register since 1837.
There was one on October 31.st, ' but even then the
bride and groom were not local produce, but a young solicitor and a welfare officer based
on Dorchester and commuting from Askerawell.
The groom was Mr. Christopher Biggs,
and the bride Miss Verity Lewis.
Mr. Tiltme.n was at the organ for the hymns and o.
selection of special m~sic, e~d the ringers tried to dispel the Hallow-E'en mark without
by merry touches on the bells.
A reception was held at Loders vicarage, lent for the
occasion.
There the guests needed to watch their step, for every other one seemed to be
a lawyer or a doctor or ~n M.P.
THE WEDDING of Mr. Alan Goldie, formerly of Shipton Lane, and Mrs. Jane Tittel, of
Bridport, was blessed in Loders Church immediately after it had taken place in Bridport
Registry Office on November 7th.
JAr. Tiltman was at the organ.
West Be~ington is now
the base of the Goldie family.
It was nice· to see them again in Lod.ers Church.
Michael was a. keen member of the ringers in his Shipton Lane days.
SURGEON CAPTAIN ROBIN LATTA received n warm welcome when he resumed his plnce in Loders
choir after a long sojourn in hospital
Mr. Dick Deacon, churchwarden, was also welcomed
after his illness, although he had been fortunate to do his bed pressing at home,
Mrs.
Bagwell is again filling the breach her illness made at Dottery and fortifying the
singing. · Mrs. Niven, the infant teacher at Loders School, is recovering from an

emergency operation at Portway, and 1tiss Sally Stewart is kindly taking her cla ss.
~HE DEATH OF hffi. FRANK SMITH,
licensee of the Loders Arms, spread a pall of gloom
.far beyond .the establishment over which he presided.
He had the humour, neighbourliness and easy going nature generally associated with the Irish, and wa s well loved
No matter
by the large family who accepted his rule us the natural order of things.
how late the business of the inn engaged him on Saturday night, he und his family were
at early ~~ss in Bridport Roman Catholic church the following morning.
His loyelty to
the church of his nativity did not make him intolerant of other churches; indeed the
C. of E. Children's Society often benefited by the charitable activities of himself
and his ~&trons ut holi~~y time s.
But nothing becnme him more than the fortitude with
which he endured an excruciating illness.
The gradual fading away of the flesh
·exposed more of the fineness of his features and the rightness of his soul.
The
Roman Catholic church in Bridport was well filled for the funeral service.
He was
buried in Loders cemetery.
Our sincere condolences to Mrs. Smith and the family.

THE CHRISTn~S FAYRE at Askerswell village hall will be on Friday, December 4th from
10.,30 to 12.,30; Mrs. Frost is in charge of it.

TWENTY fine ·new chairs have appeared in Loders Village Hall.
They are the gift of
Misa. Smelt, and it is typical of her desire to conciliate all shades of opinion that
there should be as m..1.ny :~red seats as blue.
Miss Stuelt has become president of Loders
W.I. on the ri1uch regretted resignation of Mrs. Lo.ttc.
AT THE AUTUMN MEETING of Loders Parish Council the chairman, Mr. Lucas, announced the

cheerful news that nn unexpectedly large government grunt towards the current sewage
scheme '1'\'0Uld reduce the cost from a. fourpenny rate to o. twopenny one.
As .. n trustee
of the Uploders Room he said that the proposed sale of it h~ run into further
difficulties with the Charity Commission, but the trustees were pressing on.
The
council are hoping to get the R.D.C. land below Well Plot levelled up and equipped as
a children's playground.
ASKERSWELL (ippears riot to have lost any of its a ttraction as a retiring pl ace for
ex members of Her 1hjesty 1 s Forces.
The latest recruit is Group Captain A.J. Trumble ,
who withhis wife nnd daught er lias l ut'ely taken up residence in The ' Nest vacated by the
two young men who had bought it and done it up.
Group Captain and Mrs. Trumble als o
ha ve two ,married sons ;. one in the !~my and one with Wimpey.
They have come from Whitchurch Cunonicorum, which portly explains their new name,
"Crmd:ldu", for The Ne st.
Cll.ndidn. is one of the Whitchurch saints r..nd nccords wi th
the brilliant whit ene ss of The Ne at.
THE NE-W CHANCEL ROOF of Loders Ch1..:.rch is now comple t e , but nt the time of writi ng , the
windows on the north and s outh of the cho.ncel were still awaiting gla ss.
The te mpor .:.1.z·y
polythene covering has withstood the recent gales and r ain but is not good ut retaining heat.
OUR MISSIONARY LINK in N.::.irobi, Miss Carol Harper, hl:'. s been writing to us.
Her
letters are circulating and have aroused interest in the Sunday School.
Loders
P.C.C. which is 'normally o. U.S.P.G. parish, ure sending £20 to the C~ M .S. under whose
u e gis Miss Harp e r work s .

.·

LODERS RINGERS had an enj oyable expedition the other night,
They rang the bells at
Corscombe, which are f amed .for their tone , and also at Halstock, where they were
welcomed by' the vica.r.
Neither pP.rish has ll!Uch in the way of ringers, so the visit .
was appreciated.

SERVICES IN DECEMBER
LODERS
6th Holy Communion 8 and 1.2
Matins 11
Children 2
. t3th Holy Communion 8
Matins 11
Children 2
' 20th Holy Communion 8
M:l.tins 11, Children 2
CHRISTMllS EVE, "1UDNIGHT 11 SERVICE 11t .45 p ,m.
CHRISTMAS DAY
Holy Cowll!Union 8
Fnmily Matins 1.1 •
.ASKERSWELL . 6th
Children 1:0
Evensong 6.30.
1o.3th
Matins
1:0
20th
Family Service 'loO
CHRISTMAS DAY
Holy Communion 1.0.
DOTTERY
6th
Holy Coi•ununion 9.•30
hll others at .3, except
CHRISTMAS DAY at 9.

